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The moyea PowerPoint to Video Converter is an effective
and intuitive application designed to convert PowerPoint
presentations to various video formats. Would be better if the
application could auto recognize if there is a PowerPoint
Presentation and whether it be PPTX or PPT, convert it in
one go, instead of adding as many PPTX and PPT. System
Requirements: Language: English Size: 8.27 MB Price:
$24.00 File type: exe Download size: 769 MB What’s New:
Version 6.0: New conversion interface New registration
interface New installation interface New sign-up interface
What’s New: Version 5.0: GitHub Project : Version 4.0:
Description: Moyea PPT to Video Converter is the first free
solution that allows you to batch convert PowerPoint
presentations to a variety of video formats with just a click.
It’s an intuitive application that can convert PPT and PPTX
files to video in one operation. It only requires Microsoft
PowerPoint to be installed and allows you to add custom
soundtracks and watermarks to the output files. Batch
convert files The program supports drag and drop actions and
it is possible to add multiple files to the processing queue.
Once you have loaded a list of presentations, they can all be
converted in one operation. It is an identical file already
exists in the output folder, the application can either rename
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the converted video or overwrite the old file. 1.DraShot is the
best program for me to convert my video and photos. I can
not believe it, my video, photos can be recovered in a very
short time. Yixin Nov 25, 2018 The best tool in the world
I’ve been using Moyea Video Converter for more than 6
years but I am still using it everyday even it’s a little out dated
but don’t worry it’s still the best video converter in the world.
Alan Sep 12, 2017 This is really awesome tool. I was using
Dvd video converter for this purpose but now I have Moyea
PPT to video converter. This is different from

Moyea PPT To Video Converter Edu Edition Crack With Serial Key

* Supports Audio Mixing: Soundtracks can be added as part
of the conversion process. The application supports numerous
formats, including wav, mp3, aac and aac+ * Audio
Demuxing: Specialized audio demuxing allows you to extract
audio from movies and videos and adjust its volume and
position. There is no need for additional codecs. * Video
Demuxing: The application can extract audio and video from
a single file and use them at the same time. This could be
done to create multiple videos from the same original. * Crop
and Rotate: You can convert PPT and PPTX files with
cropping and rotation enabled. The application can resize the
video to fit the screen, but can also maintain the aspect ratio.
* Image Effect: Various image effects can be applied to the
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output video. They can include blurring, warping, shaking
and frames per second adjustment. * Batch Conversion: Your
computer will have several copies of the same PowerPoint
presentation. You can run the program to make a fast
conversion of all PowerPoint presentations in one operation.
* Add Background Music: It is possible to add background
music to the output files. The application has a built-in audio
player, so that the chosen music can be previewed in the
application * Loop: It is possible to make the soundtrack
loop, once you have created a new conversion profile for the
soundtracks. * Watermark: Various watermark tools can be
used to add various images to your video file. These can
include text watermark, image watermark or logo. * Custom:
More than 60 features are available. You can choose the
order for the conversion process, the output folder, the
selected encoding profiles and choose to apply formats
according to your preferences How to Convert/Convert
PowerPoint to Video with Moyea PPT to Video Converter
How to Convert/Convert PowerPoint to Video with Moyea
PPT to Video Converter Convert PowerPoint to video with
Moyea PPT to Video ConverterPro.exe We found Moyea
PPT to Video Converter Pro.exe (32-bit / 64-bit), which is
available for download directly from our site. The file is
offered under the version number 7.1.1760.0 and has a file
size of 26.88MB. This software was developed by Moyea.
Useful independent reviews and opinions of the 09e8f5149f
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Programs: Editor: Free Version | Contax Free Edition | Urdu
Edition | Persian Edition | PPT, PPTX, PS, PSX, XPS, PDF,
TXT, HTML | Flv, AVI, MPG, DivX, WMV, MP4 |
QuickTime, Mpeg4, 3GP, MPEG, QT, TS, 3G2, PSP, Zune,
ZuneVideo, MP3, AMR, AAC, WMA, WMV, PMP |
Android, IOS, Windows Mobile, Symbian, e-book |
VideoBash Edition (Youtube) | Muv Screencaster Free |
Windows Phone 7, 8, 10 | Windows Phone 7, 8, 10
Screencaster | Windows. Phone 8 Game, Mobile, apps,
games, video, photo | Music Maker, Winamp, Neo, FLAC,
AAC, Apple Lossless, Windows Media, Real, DVD, VCD,
CD, VLC | Android Skin Share to: Edit copy Help What do
you need help with? Panel !Important Information: Always
check with the developer for updates of your license before
running your product. Buy Now R $7.90 Buy Now J $7.90
Buy Now L $7.90 Buy Now A $7.90 Buy Now O $12.95 Buy
Now Y $7.90 Buy Now ROW1 $5.00 Buy Now ROW2 $5.00
Buy Now Price Chart Recomended R $7.90 Buy Now J
$7.90 Buy Now L $7.90 Buy Now A $7.90 Buy Now O
$12.95 Buy Now Y $7.90 Buy Now Price Chart Recomended
R $5.00 Buy Now J $5.00 Buy Now L $5.00 Buy Now A
$5.00 Buy Now O $12.95 Buy Now Y $
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The Moyea PPT to Video Converter Edu Edition is a simple
and highly customizable software which enables batch
conversion of PowerPoint presentations into numerous video
formats. Select and convert multiple PowerPoint files in one
operation Moyea PPT to Video Converter Edu Edition
requires Microsoft PowerPoint to be installed on your PC.
Once a list of PowerPoint files is added to the program, it can
automatically convert all selected files in one operation. If an
identical file already exists in the output folder, the program
will either rename the file to the new name of the output file,
or overwrite the old file. Add soundtracks, watermarks and
other effects Moyea PPT to Video Converter Edu Edition
enables you to add custom soundtracks and watermarks to the
output files. The application supports numerous music
formats and features a built-in audio player. Additionally,
you can have the program ignore any audio embedded in the
source presentation. Depending on the output resolution, your
slides may appear warped in the created video file. To
counter this, the application can maintain their aspect ratio,
regardless of the encoder settings. Add text or image-based
watermarks to the created video files You can add numerous
text or image-based watermarks to the output files, which
will be added to the start and the end of the created video
files. The application supports numerous formats and you can
adjust any video format settings, including the video quality,
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resolution, frame rate and bitrate. You can save custom
profiles and reuse them on other projects. Add image-based
watermarks to the created video files You can add image-
based watermarks to the created video files by simply loading
an image file. This software is a fully compliant video
conversion and converting PowerPoint files is not limited to
this simple task. You can use Moyea PPT to Video Converter
Edu Edition to convert PowerPoint files to numerous video
formats and save them to your hard drive. Operating System:
Microsoft Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 and 10. System
Requirements Instructions for Sling PC, Laptop, Tablet PC,
PSP, PS3, PS4, iPhone, iPad or iPod Instruction Moyea PPT
to Video Converter Edu Edition is a free PPT to Video
Converter that can convert PowerPoint to video formats such
as AVI, FLV, 3GP, MP4, WMV, MOV, MKV, MP3, and
audio formats including MP3
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP
Processor: 3.0GHz (Celeron Processor is supported)
Memory: 1 GB RAM Storage: 2 GB available space
Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 required, version 1.4+ is supported
DirectX: Version 9.0 or later is required Network: Broadband
Internet connection Additional Notes: This game does not
currently support NVIDIA® Optimus® technology, or
AMD® CrossFire™. Do not attempt to use
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